SALE 459 - WEDNESDAY 6 JUNE 2007
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE

LOT NOS

ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE

1 - 138

CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS

148 - 164

METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, EPHEMERA,
CARPETS, TOYS, BOOKS, CURIOS, ETC
165 - 450
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS
AND GLASSWARE
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY,
CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE

451 - 666
726 - 831

836 - 1045

ON VIEW
SATURDAY 2 JUNE 9AM - 12NOON
MONDAY 4 JUNE 10AM - 4PM
TUESDAY 5 JUNE 10AM - 7PM
MORNING OF SALE
9AM - 10AM
IMPORTANT NOTICES
BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 14% PLUS VAT (16.45%
INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE HAMMER PRICE OF
EVERY LOT.

UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO
THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE
ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.
PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD.
(THERE IS A 3% SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT
CARDS)
FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND
ACE CARRIERS 01403 891 393 OR MOBILE 07778 270 227
ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE
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A William IV mahogany 2 drawer drop flap work table, raised on a chamfered
column with triform base 18" £50-75
An 18th/19th Century Continental oak cabinet, fitted 2 drawers above a double
cupboard, raised on a platform base 36" £125-175
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A Georgian mahogany sideboard fitted 1 long door flanked by a pair of cupboards,
raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 44" £100-150
An oak and mahogany 4 tier Globe Wernicke bookcase the upper section with threequarter gallery enclosed by lead glazed doors, the base fitted 4 short drawers 34"
£275-350
A William IV rosewood D shaped card table, raised on a square column with
triform base 36" £300-400
A gilt painted and reeded standard lamp £10-20
A 19th Century mahogany tea table raised on reeded supports £180-220
A Victorian mahogany stool, raised on cabriole supports 19" £60-80
An 18th Century oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 37"
£100-150
A 19th Century mahogany trinket box, the lid with inlaid parquetry decoration
12" £30-40
A Victorian rosewood bookcase, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by
glazed panelled doors, raised on a platform base 42" £100-150
A 1930's honey oak hall seat incorporating an umbrella stand complete with drip
tray, 29" £30-50
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe enclosed by an oval bevelled plate
mirrored door, the base fitted a drawer, 47" (mirror requires re-silvering) £10-20
A gilt metal rectangular 2 tier etagere 18" £20-30
A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with raised multi-plate mirrored back,
fitted 2 niches, the base fitted a bow front cupboard enclosed by a glazed
panelled door and raised on cabriole supports 48" £250-350
A 1930's walnut 3 tier circular folding cake stand £20-30
An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table 23" £40-60
A French oak drawleaf dining table raised on cabriole supports 58" £200-300
A Georgian mahogany bedside cupboard raised on turned supports 14" £75125
A Victorian rosewood writing slope with inlaid mother of pearl banding 14" £10-20
An 18th Century style Continental oak chest of 3 long drawers with iron ring
handles 36" (possibly new top) £300-400
A Victorian oak hanging cabinet of lozenge form enclosed by a panelled door 38"
£75-100
A set of 6 Victorian mahogany tulip backed dining chairs with upholstered drop in
seats raised on turned supports £350-450
An oak 3 tier Globe Wernicke bookcase enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors, the
based fitted a drawer 34" £225-275
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany writing table/desk with inset tooled leather
writing surface, fitted 1 long and 6 short drawers, raised on square tapering supports
48"
£200-250
A 20th Century, 18th Century style carved gilt wood console table with pink
veined marble top, raised on turned and reeded supports with X framed stretcher
47"
£300-350
An early 19th Century mahogany piano stool £10-20
A 19th Century mahogany inlaid bow front writing/dressing table, fitted 1 long
drawer flanked by 2 short drawers, raised on square tapering supports ending in
brass caps and castors 41" £125-175
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A William IV octagonal mahogany occasional table, raised on a chamfered column
with triform base 18" £50-75
An Edwardian D shaped inlaid rosewood chiffonier fitted a drawer above a
double cupboard flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by glazed panelled doors,
raised on cabriole supports with undertier 52" £250-350
A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with glass
handles 43" £180-220
A pair of 18th/19th Century elm spindle back chairs with woven rush seats, raised
on club supports £20-30
A 19th/20th Century honey oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice,
the interior fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 short
drawers and 1 long drawer 30" £30-50
A Victorian oak dresser with moulded cornice, the raised back fitted 3 shelves, the
base fitted 3 drawers above triple cupboards, on square supports 60" £200-300
A Regency rectangular plate mirror contained in a mahogany frame flanked by a
pair of columns 69" £300-350
An oak 3 tier Globe Wernicke bookcase enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors 34"
£225-275
A set of 4 Victorian mahogany framed spoon back chairs with buttoned leather
backs, raised on cabriole supports £275-350
A Victorian mahogany circular occasional table, raised on turned column and tripod
supports 27" £150-200
A 19th Century mahogany demi-lune side table, fitted a drawer and flanked by a
pair of cupboards, raised on square reeded supports 51" £150-200
A pair of French 19th Century mahogany bedside commodes of serpentine outline,
fitted 2 drawers and raised on cabriole supports, each having a pink veined
marble top 22" £90-120
A Georgian mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, fitted a drawer and raised on
pillar and tripod base with scrolled feet 43" £300-400
A 19th Century Continental Kingwood and inlaid marquetry desk the top also inlaid
satinwood stringing, the base fitted a brushing slide above 1 long drawer, flanked by
4 short drawers, raised on square chamfered supports 52" £350-450
A Georgian style walnut sofa table, fitted 2 frieze drawers raised on lyre supports 35"
£225-275
A 19th Century Continental pine trestle table, fitted a drawer 46" £250-300
An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with plank hinged lid (crack to
lid) 47" £250-300
An 18th/19th Century rectangular oak joyned stool with arcaded decoration, raised
on turned and block supports (top weathered) 17" £400-500
A 17th/18th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table (leaf of flap reduced in
length) £50-75
An Edwardian mahogany pedestal chest of 6 long drawers with brass swan neck
drop handles raised on a platform base 27" £300-400
A William IV turned mahogany torchere raised on a tripod base 21" £20-30
A 19th Century Biedermeier cabinet, the upper section with moulded top fitted a
drawer, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a bow front panelled door, flanked
by a pair of columns, the base fitted a drawer and raised on bracket feet 26" £500700
A set of 4 Victorian simulated rosewood spoon back dining chairs with
upholstered drop in seats on turned supports £150-200
An Edwardian mahogany tub back chair with pierced vase splat back and solid seat,
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raised on cabriole supports £50-75
A Victorian ebonised Pier cabinet with walnut inlay and gilt embellishments,
raised on a platform base 30" £200-250
A 19th/20th Century Louis style multiple plate over mantel mirror 57" £60-90
A 19th Century French gilt wood open arm chair with carved crest £180-220
An oak 3 tier Globe Wernicke bookcase with leaded light doors (1f) 34" £225-275
An 18th/19th Century Country oak corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted
shelves enclosed by a panelled door 36" £75-125
A 19th Century Chippendale style mahogany corner wall bracket with blind fret
work decoration and mirrored panels to the back 15" £70-90
A 17th/18th Century rectangular oak joyned stool, raised on turned and block
supports, the top and seat signed B E E, 19" (top cracked and filled) £375-425
A Victorian mahogany framed armchair with scrolled arms, the seat of serpentine
outline £250-300
A Georgian style mahogany twin pillar extending dining table, with 2 extra leaves,
66" £125-175
A square 19th Century mahogany stool, raised on turned supports 21" £40-60
A Victorian mahogany framed 3 fold fire screen 23" £200-300
A white painted Louis style dressing table with shield mirror fitted 2 glove
drawers above 2 long drawers 48" £50-75
A William IV Mahogany pole screen with Berlin wool work panel raised on a
carved column £80-120
A Georgian style mahogany twin pillar D end dining table £50-75
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany writing table with red inset tooled leather
writing surface, the raised back with pierced brass three-quarter gallery above a
cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long and 4 short
drawers, raised on square tapering supports 39" £650-850
A French carved pine bedside cabinet with grey veined marble top, fitted a drawer
enclosed by a cupboard, raised on turned and block supports (some hold worm) 14"
£30-50
A Victorian carved oak 2 tier buffet with spiral turned columns to the side 36" £90120
A 1930's Chippendale style mahogany display cabinet with blind fret work frieze,
fitted shelves, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 41" £180220
A set of 6 Victorian bleached mahogany balloon back dining chairs with
pierced and carved mid rails and of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole
supports £150-200
A circular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a blue and gilt decorative frame
40" £10-20
A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore
handles 46" £200-250
A Victorian rosewood D shaped card table raised on a tripod base 36" £400-600
ILLUSTRATED
An oak side table fitted a drawer, raised on turned and block supports with H
framed stretcher 30" £30-50
A gentleman's 1930's Queen Anne style walnut double wardrobe, raised on cabriole
supports 48" £40-60
A 1930's Queen Anne style walnut triple wardrobe with moulded cornice, raised on
cabriole ball and claw supports 67" £50-75
An Art Deco French inlaid walnut sideboard, the cupboards enclosed by a
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panelled door 78" £40-60
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A 1930's figured walnut Queen Anne style bureau of bombe form, the fall front
revealing a stepped interior above 2 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 33"
£550-650
A Queen Anne style figured walnut chest on stand of serpentine outline, having a
crossbanded top and fitted 4 long drawers, the base fitted 3 short drawers and
raised on cabriole supports 36" £1300-1500
A pair of Edwardian ladder back bedroom chairs £10-20
A 19th Century French mahogany bureau the upper section fitted 2 short drawers
above a shaped fall front, the base fitted 1 long drawer
raised
on cabriole
supports 39" £300-400 ILLUSTRATED
A 1920's honey oak drop flap gateleg tea table, raised on spiral turned supports 28"
£30-50
A set of 6 Victorian rosewood hoop back dining chairs, the seats of serpentine
outline, raised on French cabriole supports £200-300
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany buffet, raised on turned and reeded columns
enclosed by arch shaped inlaid mahogany panelled doors 48" £150-200
A circular convex wall mirror contained in a gilt ball studded frame 16" £20-30
A Victorian mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in green buttoned material,
raised on cabriole supports £150-200
A handsome 19th Century French walnut Kingwood armoire with carved and shaped
cornice, the centre section enclosed by arch shaped bevelled plate mirror door
(mirror f) flanked by 2 cupboards enclosed by arch shaped panelled doors 68"
£300-500
A Victorian oval mahogany Loo table, raised on a chamfered column and triform
base 56" £150-200
A set of 6 19th Century Continental carved oak high back dining chairs with woven
cane seats, raised on turned and block supports £100-150
An American cherrywood Georgian style, twin pillar extending dining table raised
on tripod supports 67" £30-50
A walnut Georgian style triple bookcase, fitted adjustable shelves and enclosed by
astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 48" £40-60
A Victorian ebonised nursing chair upholstered in pink material, raised on turned
and fluted supports £20-40
A handsome Georgian mahogany oval snap top breakfast table, raised on column
and tripods supports ending in brass
caps
and
castors 53" £200-300
ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian mahogany tub back armchair upholstered in turquoise buttoned
Dralon £50-75
A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative frame 52" x 18"
£10-20
Snowden, a red ply wood chair designed and used at the Investiture of
Charles Prince of Wales 1969 £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
Snowden, a red ply wood chair designed and used at the Investiture of
Charles Prince of Wales 1969 £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian mahogany display cabinet fitted shelves and enclosed by a glazed
panelled door 29" £40-60
A Victorian mahogany sideboard with arch shaped mirrored back, the base
fitted 3 drawers above triple cupboards, raised on a platform base 72" £200-300
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An Edwardian mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in brown material,
raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet £150-200
A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded
cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by arch shaped panelled doors, the base
fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard, raised on a platform base 47" £400-600
A Victorian rectangular mahogany side/writing table, fitted 2 drawers raised on
turned supports ending in brass caps and castors 54" £150-200
A set of 4 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with pierced splat
backs, the seats of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports £150-200
A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers raised on
bracket feet 40" £75-125
An inlaid mahogany square table raised on pillar and tripod supports 17" £30-50
A Victorian mahogany Wellington chest of 7 drawers 21" £250-300
ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table 42" £70-100
An oak bookcase, the shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed panelled
doors 42" £70-90
A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted a drawer and raised
on a chamfered tripod base 39" £100-150
A set of 8 American cherry wood Queen Anne style dining chairs with pierced splat
backs and upholstered seats, raised on cabriole supports (1 carver and 7 standard)
£40-60
A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore
handles 50" £100-150
A 19th Century Chippendale style carver chair with pierced vase splat back and
upholstered seat, raised on square tapering supports with H framed stretcher £5075
A 19th/20th Century rectangular Eastern carved and inlaid brass occasional table,
raised on a pierced hardwood folding stand 37" £40-60
An Art Deco rectangular bevelled plate and amber glass framed wall mirror 27"
£20-30
A Victorian stained oak oval extending campaign dining table with 1 extra leaf
raised on 4 turned and fluted supports 62" complete with iron winding handle
£100-150
A pair of 20th octagonal specimen marble tables, raised on iron stands 23" £250350
A 20th Century Queen Anne style mahogany bureau bookcase, the upper section
with broken pediment, the interior fitted various pigeon holes enclosed by panelled
doors, the base with fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long drawers,
raised on bracket feet 43" £300-400
A 19th Century elm Captain's chair £40-60
A rectangular oak reading/music stand raised on turned supports 37" £25-35
A collection of various wooden finials etc £20-30
A 1920's bamboo cabinet with raised back, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by
a glazed panelled door 22" £75-125
A pair of Georgian style mahogany framed armchairs upholstered in brown leather,
raised on cabriole supports £250-300
A large Victorian white painted fire surround together with a granite inset and
matching fire curb 78" £100-150
A 19th Century Continental walnut and crossbanded pedestal chest of 6 long
drawers with gilt metal handles 30" £150-200
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A 19th Century mahogany side table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on square
tapering supports 33" £100-150
An Edwardian circular inlaid mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand 12" £30-50
An 18th Century oak low boy, fitted a drawer and with shaped apron, raised on
turned supports 29" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
An 18th Century Dutch inlaid marquetry chest, the top inlaid a parquetry panel
with oval floral inlay to the centre and with surrounding geometric parquetry
decoration, fitted 4 long drawers 49 1/2" £500-800 ILLUSTRATED
A set of 6 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with shaped mid rails,
raised on cabriole supports (require some attention) £75-125
An 18th/19th Century Dutch inlaid marquetry sofa table, raised on square tapering
supports 31" £400-600 ILLUSTRATED
An 18th Century oak bureau with well and stepped interior above 2 short and 2 long
drawers, raised on bracket feet 36" £200-300
A Victorian D shaped mahogany trinket box with inlaid banding 11" £20-30
A small Victorian rectangular mahogany extending dining table, raised on turned and
fluted supports 35" £75-125
An 18th Century Dutch inlaid marquetry chiffonier, the top inlaid a basket of
flowers above 1 long drawer above a pair of cupboards inlaid sea shells,
enclosed by arch shaped panelled doors and raised on square supports 41"
£1000-1500 ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER
A Victorian walnut trinket box with hinged lid raised on 4 bun feet 10" £30-50
A Victorian granite fire curb 55" £30-40
A pair of 19th Century French gilt Ormolu fire dogs decorated cherubs £20-30

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale.
All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of
14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive). It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact
us in order to ascertain whether their bids have been successful. Any lots remaining
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 +
VAT per lot per week, or part thereof.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY
ACCESS, CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
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A French 19th Century striking mantel clock with porcelain dial and Roman
numerals contained in a wooden and marble effect case £20-30
A striking wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak
case £40-60
A 19th/20th Century French 8 day carriage clock with Roman numerals, contained
in a gilt metal case £40-60
A 1930's French 8 day bedroom timepiece with silvered dial and Arabic numerals
contained in a green lacquered arch shaped case with chinoiserie decoration £40-60
A French Art Deco alarm clock with square gilt dial and Arabic numerals contained
in a green marble case 4" £40-60
A Wurtemberg Nazi period alarm clock, the 4" painted dial with Arabic numerals
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contained in a black painted case, the base with later Royal Navy badge £25-30
A 20th Century French alarm clock with enamelled dial and Roman Numerals,
marked Le Marais Paris and contained in a gilt case 3" £100-150
A Vienna style regulator striking movement, the 8" enamelled dial marked
Camerer Kus & Co Oxford Street, £20-30
A 1930's chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained
in a walnut case £5-10
An Edwardian mantel clock contained in a pottery case £10-20
A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with brass dial and Arabic numerals
contained in a black slate case with gilt metal mounts £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
An Edwardian 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals
contained in an inlaid mahogany lancet shaped case £20-30
A 400 day clock by Hallei with Roman numerals complete with glass dome £10-20
A 1930's chiming mantel clock by Enfield, contained in an oak case £10-20
A Gents electric wall clock, the 12" silvered dial with Arabic numerals contained
in a shell encrusted case £10-20
An 18th Century 30 hour longcase clock, the 13" arch shaped dial painted a
basket of flowers with birds and floral painted spandrels with calendar aperture,
the dial marked Morrell? of Wrexham, contained in an oak case 79" £275-350
An 18th Century 8 day longcase clock with 12" arch shaped dial painted flowers
and with Roman numerals, minute indicator and calendar dial by Jonathon Chanter?,
strikes on a bell, contained in an oak case 85" £700-900 ILLUSTRATED

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale.
All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of
14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain whether
their bids have been successful. Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after this
time will be subject to a Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or
part thereof.
METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, RUGS, BOOKS, TOYS CURIOS, ETC
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the
porters and do not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and
you may be asked to wait if it is very busy.
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14 various editions "The Works of Charles Dickens" published by Chapman &
Hall, 193 Piccadilly, illustrated by C Green, half leather bound £50-75
A pair of heavy spoked and iron clad wheels 29 1/2" £30-50
A small wooden model of a cart 10", an oval white wicker work basket 8" and a
collection of various miniature copper kettles etc £120-30
A small collection of napery £15-25
A brown leather vanity case with hinged lid 13" £15-20
A small collection of various napery £20-30
A pierced brass cream skimmer, a table brush and tray, a mortice gauge, a cork
screw and a small brass handled grain measure £15-20
A miniature wooden model of a dresser 10" £15-25
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A Brownie model No. 1 box camera and 12 modern horse brasses £10-20
A quantity of various old petticoats £15-25
A contemporary red ground Bokhara rug with 30 octagons to the centre 68" x 47"
£20-30
A Persian style rust ground machine made rug 88" x 61" £10-20
A cream ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 72" x 49" £30-50
A Caucasian runner with 3 diamonds to the centre within multi-row borders
126" x 31" £75-125
A cream ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 62" x 37" £20-30
An Eastern red ground rug with central geometric medallion 73" x 32", signed £4060
An Eastern carpet with central medallion 73" x 56" £50-75
A cream ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 73" x 49" (slight staining) £2030
A fine quality Belouche rug with 4 rectangular medallions to the centre within multirow borders, signed, 56" x 31" £40-60
A turquoise ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 36" x 25" £5-10
A circular white ground and floral patterned Indian rug with central floral
medallion 50" £20-30
A contemporary Eastern carpet with geometric design 84" x 40" £10-20
A contemporary green ground and floral pattern Belgian cotton rug 68" x 48" £6080
A contemporary red ground Persian carpet with central medallion within multi-row
borders 120" x 82" £75-125
A Belgian cotton green ground Persian style rug 90" x 59" £90-120
A contemporary Shiraz rug with 3 diamonds to the centre 113" x 80" £60-80
A Belgian cotton Abusson style rug with cream and black ground 89" x 59" £130150
A contemporary Persian Shiraz carpet with red ground and diamond medallion
to the centre 90" x 73" £60-80
A white ground "Persian" rug 71" x 46" £5-10
A contemporary red ground Persian rug with diamond field to the centre and all over
geometric design 81" x 49" £40-60
A red ground Bokhara rug with 39 octagons to the centre 74" x 52" £70-90
A contemporary red ground Shiraz carpet with 3 diamonds to the centre 108" x 82"
£60-80
A contemporary Belgian cotton blue ground and floral pattern Persian style runner
109" x 29" £60-80
A contemporary red ground Bakhtiara rug, made up of numerous panels decorated
birds and trees 109" x 57" £50-70
A fine quality Persian carpet with central medallion within multi row borders (holed
and damaged) 83" x 53" £10-20
A Belouche rug decorated multi row borders 84" x 54" £10-20
A World Chess Federation wooden chess set, boxed £10-20
A reproduction bronze figure of a standing warrior 24", raised on a marble base £200250
A wooden pond yacht 27" (no mast) £10-20
A reproduction Art Deco bronze figure of a lady with hoop, raised on a black
marble base 13" £100-150
A circular French blue and white enamelled storage jar marked Amwon, 2 circular
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soap dishes and covers 7" and a matching bowl 15" £10-20
A hickory shafted golf driver The Dint Silver, the head marked Beassie £10-20
A 19th Century French spelter group of a standing boy and girl (arm f), marked
Lepeche Originel 17" (f and r) £30-50
A 1960's/70's British Standard Teleton 11" portable black and white television,
the reverse of the case marked Model TW-12 BS (for decorative purposes only)
£30-50
A pair of large Benares brass club shaped urns and covers with engraved
decoration 27" £10-20
A pair of carved Eastern plaques depicting fish and birds 41" £35-45
A copper warming pan, the lid embossed a galleon in full sail, with turned fruit
wood handle £10-20
A record player complete with a blue fibre case £10-20
A brass pail, the handle with Swastika and marked S W J, 9" £30-50
A 19th Century brass and Japanned metal oil lamp stove The Ardent £20-30
A French advertising sign for Cockspur Rum 17" x 12" £20-30
A granite fire curb 55" £30-40
An oval twin handled brass planter raised on paw supports 20" £10-20
2 rectangular stained glass panels 37" x 11" and 3 1930's stained glass panels 24" x
16" (some damage) £30-50
A resin figure of a standing Eastern Deity 21" £10-20
A brass oil lamp reservoir raised on a reeded brass column and square base 26"
£30-50
An oval iron plaque removed from a Gasometer, T Piggott & Co Birmingham 1872
20" £20-30
A Dutch style 8 light electrolier £10-20
A Dutch style 8 light electrolier £10-20
A 1930's gilt metal 4 light electrolier with glass etched ball shades £40-60
A handsome 14 light gilt metal cut glass electrolier £150-200
A modern gilt metal 6 drop electrolier with cut lozenges £3-5
A circular silver glass Witches ball, approx 13" diam. £70-90
An impressive 8 light gilt metal electrolier £70-90
A circular silver glass Witches ball, approx 9" diam. £40-60
A circular gilt glass Witches ball, approx 14" diam. (some damage) £30-50
An impressive gilt metal 8 light electrolier £70-90
A handsome glass 5 light electrolier £150-200
A circular blue glass Witches ball, approx 10" diam. £60-80
A pair of alabaster and gilt metal table lamps 15" £20-30
A gentleman's black top hap by Flights Ltd. £20-40
A pair of 20th Century brown and floral patterned club shaped cloisonne vases 7"
£5-10
A pair of brass spiral turned candlesticks 12" £10-20
An oval Art Nouveau copper and iron planter raised on 3 pierced panel supports 12"
£30-50
A pair of 20th Century circular brown ground cloisonne jars and covers with floral
decoration 6" £5-10
A German carved panel depicting an interior scene with huntsman and lady,
monogrammed TS 14" x 11" £20-30
A handsome pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors raised on octagonal
bases 12" £40-60
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243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258

259
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274

275
276
277
278
279

A pierced and inlaid olive wood book cover, the front panel decorated scenes of
figures walking 13" x 10" £20-40
A 19th Century embossed brass crumb tray 11" £3-5
A circular Manor planished pewter twin handled bowl 9" £10-20
6 circular pewter plates with London touch mark TK TK, 9 1/2" (polished) £100-150
2 old box Brownie cameras £5-10
A 19th Century cloisonne enamelled charger decorated a dragon 14" (f) £50-75
A stuffed and mounted Ermine? contained in a glazed case 13" £10-20
A Policeman's helmet with Queens Crown helmet plate Lincolnshire and
Rutland Constabulary £40-50 ILLUSTRATED
A rubber bar ornament for Ben Turman in the form of a drunken pirate 14" £20-30
A bottle of Sandeman's 1935 George V Jubilee Port £25-35
A bottle of Dimple Haig Whiskey £30-50
A black Bakelite dial telephone, the base marked 3321 £30-50
An early bicycle lamp £20-30
9 Continental pewter measures £30-50
A pink veined marble finished bowl 7" £5-10
A black and white photograph of a WWI Artillery Battery 6" x 8", together with
an 80th Birthday Greeting Card from the Calendar Association of Great
Britain, sheet music "Snow White's Childrens Album" and a souvenir book of
King Edward VIII £5-10
A circular yellow ground cloisonne bowl 4" raised on a saucer £5-10
2 Moorish photograph frames 9" x 7" and 7 1/2" x 7 1/2" £10-20
A circular turned Eastern storage jar and cover 10" £5-10
A copper hanging hall lantern with etched glass panels 17" £30-50
ILLUSTRATED
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 8" £3-5
An Eastern carved stone figure of a standing man 12" £20-30
A rubber bar ice bucket in the form of a Beefeater's head and shoulders 11" £2030
A pair of metal table lamps in the form of candlesticks 10" £5-10
An Eastern rectangular plate mirror contained in a lacquered and painted shuttered
frame 15" £10-20
A circular planished pewter bread board holder, a pewter 5 bar toast rack, ditto
sugar castor and mustard pot £5-10
5 Eastern carved wooden figures £5-10
A 1970 bottle of Coronne Cotes du Rhone Dalres, a bottle of 1990 Siglo Rioja
and a bottle of Faustino VIII Rioja £20-30
An Eastern brass kettle 6" £20-30
A carved oak plaque in the form of an Angel with shield 6" £20-30
A Polnstil model Porsche Carrera no. S82, a Nacoral model Panther Bertone
no. 3516/M, a Matchbox K-2003 Crusader, and a Polnstil Bernard Darniche Lancia
Stratos Chardonnet model, all boxed £5-10
A brass candlestick with ejector 10" £3-5
A 19th/20th Century square copper and brass hanging lantern 15" £30-50
ILLUSTRATED
A pair of gilt brass twin handled urns & covers decorated ruined temples 10"
£50-75
A resin figure of a hand cart 4" and a horn model of a galleon £5-10
A circular turned wooden straining bowl 5" £3-5
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280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294

295

296
297
298
299
300

301
302
303
305
306
307

A wooden puzzle money box 5" (f) £3-5
A Lucas Silver King bicycle lamp £20-30
A tusk 10" £15-25
A Chinese carved Whiteware jar and cover decorated buildings etc 7" £3-5
A glass hydrometer, cased £5-10
A Continental embossed copper plaque depicting classical scenes 10" x 8" £20-30
A circular Eastern brass and cloisonne jardiniere of melon form 6" £20-30
A pair of 18th Century pewter dishes by William Phillips, the reverse with Touch
mark and W Corvell 9 1/2" (polished) £50-75
A white Bakelite dial telephone, the base marked 332CB PX56/2a £30-50
3 various Captain Scarlet figures £15-20
An Eastern lozenge shaped metal trinket box with hinged lid 7", a circular Eastern
dish 13", a do. bell and various reproduction Netsukes £20-30
An album of various black and white postcards of Oberammergau and the Passion
Place £5-10
An album containing a collection of various old cigarette packets £5-10
An album of various razor blade covers £5-10
A collection of WWI black and white and silk postcards and a small collection of
silk handkerchiefs £40-50

A 1948 XIV London Olympiad autograph album containing approx. 63
signatures including Yvonne Arnold, Max Wall, Godfrey Winn, Dennis Noble,
Reg Dixon, Dick Bentley, Bill Owen, Rolf Harris, Richard Attenborough, Linda
Morris, Nat Temple, Jack Hawkins, Sydney Powell, Keith Smith, Len Harvey,
Ann Todd, Vera Lynn, Coco The Clown and others, together with a black
covered autograph album containing approx. 26 signatures including David
Nixon, Tommy Cooper, Jack Warner, Tessie O'Shea, Esther Williams, Terry
Thomas, Kenneth Horn, Margaret Lockwood, Frank Laughton, Doran Brian,
Hattie Jakes, Tony Hancock, Ted Heath, Spike Milligan, Tommy Trinder, Bob
Monkhouse, Alfred Marks, Dickie Valentine, June Whitaker and others £300-400
An album of various black and white photographs of Old Horsham £50-75
An album of various black and white photographs, some humerous of
Horsham £50-75
An album of various postcards £30-50
An album of various postcards £30-50
"Anna Neagle Says There is Always a Tomorrow" an autobiography,
signed to the front Best Wishes Anne Neagle 1975 and with a personal
inscription £10-20
Ernest Hemingway, 1 vol "A Movable Feast" first edition published by
Jonathan Cape, 30 Bedford Square London, 1964 complete with dust covers £10-20
1 vol. Winston S Churchill "Schritt Fur Schritt", D B Windham Lewis "The Hooded
Hawk" and Aulders Huxley "Science Liberty and Peace" £3-5
A school boy's album of various stamps £5-10
A collection of match box covers etc £3-5
A collection of various match boxes contained in a shoe box and a small wooden
box of various match box covers £3-5
A stock book of cigarette cards: Cavanders River Valleys, School Badges, The
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308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343

Colonial Series and The Homeland Series. £20-30
The Official Collection of World Wildlife 1st day covers £5-10
An album of various old cigarette packets £10-20
A collection of various Players and other cigarette card albums £10-20
A collection of cigarette cards and 1 vol. "Imrer Reiner Woodcuts and
Woodcut Wood Engravings" £5-10
M D Hillyard, 1 vol. "Peggy's Giant" £10-20
A collection of coloured postcards £10-20
A collection of tea cards, postcards of locomotives etc £20-30
26 various editions of 2000AD magazine £10-20
A large collection of coloured postcards £30-50
A collection of tea cards etc £20-30
A collection of old touring maps £5-10
1 volume CBIA Company Incorporated "Textile Printing" volume 2 1928 £1020
A Victorian reprint of The Holy Bible translated from Latin The Old Testament
English College at Douay 1609 £15-20
A collection of menu cards for State Banquets at Buckingham palace and various
Royal Souvenir programmes £30-50
J H Russell "A Pictorial Record of The Great Western Engineers" and 5
other books relating to railways £20-30
Volumes 1-4 "The National Moore", Volume 1 Royal Edition "Songs of
Scotland" and 1 volume "Joan's Scottish Medley" £10-20
Angela Barzal, 4 volumes "A New School at Scawdale", "School Girl Kitty", "The
Princess of the School" and "For The Sake of the School" £10-20
33 various Giles Annuals and 7 other annuals £10-20
A collection of various books relating to Veterinary Practice, Cricket etc £20-30
A childs Japanese violin 12", cased (no strings) £10-20
A mandolin (requires some attention), cased £10-20
A 6 stringed banjo with 9" drum and surrounded by 12 bolts, with solid back £4060
A 6 stringed musical instrument with triangular shaped wooden body 27" overall
£30-50
An 8 stringed banjo with 9" circular drum with 12 bolts to the sides £30-50
A 3 stringed wooden musical instrument with triangular shaped body 27" overall
£30-50
A 4 stringed banjo with 6" drum with 8 brass screws £30-50
A 24 stringed triangular shaped Zither 21" £20-30
An unusual 4 stringed banjo the 8" circular drum with 8 bolts and having planished
metal side pieces with solid wooden back £30-50
A violin with 2 piece back 12" (no strings) £15-20
A 4 stringed banjo with 8" drum having 6 bolts to the side, open back (no strings)
£20-30
A 4 stringed banjo with 8" drum having 6 bolts to the side and with metal back,
cased £30-50
A box containing a quantity of various banjo components £20-30
A box of banjo components £20-30
A box of banjo components £20-30
A railed brass expanding fire curb 53" £20-30
A set of 3 Vanguard limited edition models of commercial vehicles, all boxed
and in mint condition £20-30
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344

2 Battle of Britain 50th Anniversary gift sets by Corgi and 6 Days Gone By vehicles,
4 Corgi commercial vehicles and 2 Lledo vehicles, all boxed £20-30
345 2 Vintage Glory of Steam wagons - Foden and Sentinel, a Corgi Millennium
Collection QI Trolleybus, a Corgi Daimler Ambulance CC 06301, Corgi Mack B
Series fire appliance, Corgi LT Routemaster (Queen's 75th Birthday), all boxed
£40-50
346 A Willes fine cast model of an LNER J39 locomotive, 1 other and an OJH model
locomotive (3) £10-20
347 A Sutcliffe tin plate model of a motor boat 12" £20-40
348 A Bavarian Army WWI Picklehaube £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
349 A WWI Canadian Rowington bayonet complete with scabbard £20-30
350 A French Chassepot bayonet dated 1873 complete with scabbard £30-50
350a A George V Infantry Officer's sword by S & J Kitchin of Sheffield, the etched
blade marked presented to Lieutenant G RGregory 2nd Battalion Derbyshire
Volunteer Regt. by the Commanding Officer Major C P Markham £100150 ILLUSTRATED
350b A 19th Century Continental sabre by Whorster Solingen, the 33" blade etched with
eagle and coat of arms with Heraldic trophies, complete with scabbard (painted) £7090 ILLUSTRATED
351 A steel bodkin with 3 1/2" blade and ebony handle, complete with carrying case
£20-30
352 A Manton of London percussion gun with 24" circular barrel, steel ram rod,
walnut stock (some light worm) £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
353 A French Chassepot bayonet dated 1871 complete with scabbard £30-50
353a A Victorian Wilkinson double edged bayonet with 12" blade and replacement leather
scabbard? £30-50
354 An Admiralty issue turned wooden truncheon marked ST CD 15" (reduced in length)
£20-30
355

An oval wooden game chip bank containing various pre-decimal plastic game chips
£30-50
356 An Art Nouveau Continental oval pewter bowl and cover, the base marked
Kayserzinn 4402 4" £40-60
357 A Wilkinson Sword shaving razor complete with box £3-5
358 A 19th Century brass interior carriage lamp £30-50
359 An Intrepid Super Twin 4-1 high speed reel, boxed £10-20
360 A Mullionaire Tournament 7 reel, boxed £10-20
360a A stuffed and mounted rainbow trout, 13lbs 9 ozs, landed by rod and line by A J
Bryen Loch Sad Isle of Bute 1994, mounted by R J Rowson, contained in a
naturalistic case £100-150
361 An Ozecho pierced metal centre pin fishing reel 3", a Monarch 55 multiplying
fishing reel and an Intrepid black prince multiplying fishing reel (3) £20-30
362 A Project GT 3000 reel, boxed £10-20
363 An Ambassador 6500C reel, boxed £10-20
364 A Daiwa no 7700 multiplying reel and 2 other reels £10-20
365 A Daiwa Super Cast mark 2 PKCS-12M carbon fibre fishing rod £15-20
366 A split cane 3 section fly rod and 2 spare tips £10-20
367 A bamboo twin section landing net £10-20
368 4 various old fishing rods £15-20
369 A fishing box and contents £15-20
370 A large fishing umbrella and 2 rod rests £10-20
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371
372

2 old wooden snooker cues and a shooting stick £5-10
A 20th Century model of an 18th Century canon complete with ram rods, the 14"
barrel marked black powder only Cal 6.9 Spain Armas Gil 617 £100-150
ILLUSTRATED
373 A Galvanometer by Philip Harris Ltd (no needle) £10-20
374 A Wheatstone Bridge by Philip Harris Ltd of Birmingham contained in a
mahogany case £30-50
375 A brass trumpet shaped instrument 8" raised on an iron retort £10-20
376 A Galvanometer by Philip Harris ltd contained in an oak case £20-30
377 A pine box containing a collection of wooden slides 12" x 10" and 1 other pine box
11" x 5" containing slides £10-20
378 An Intrepid Supreme reel, boxed together with an Intrepid Delux reel, boxed £25-35
379 A green glass Witches ball 4" and a glue glass ditto 3" £30-50
380 A 32 piece red and white carved ivory chess set contained in a wooden box £30-50
381 A painted wooden figure of a dog, a bronze lion marked Waterloo, a gilt metal
figure of sheep and lamb, a metal figure of a dog and a "jade" figure of a dragon £2030
382 An Oriental yellow and floral pattern miniature teapot 3" £10-20
383 A 8 piece resin golliwog band marked 97Wui £10-20
384 A green hardstone puzzle ball 3" £10-20
385 A 19th/20th Century metal theatrical makeup box containing contents 5 1/2" £2030
386 An oval glass witches ball 6" and a cylindrical glass ditto 4 1/2" £30-50
387 2 small rubber Steiff teddybears in the form of boy and girl hedgehog, 5" £10-20
388 A pair of Planimeter planes by Stanley, marked Stanley Great Tunstall Holburn
London £40-60
389 A pair of steel proportional dividers marked J Holden & Co £20-30
390 A 19th Century square brass inkwell with hinged lid contained within a metal
frame decorated a seated owl, the back inset a hardstone £50-75
391 A car mascot in the form of a standing Labrador, the base marked Le Jeune 3"
£30-50
392 A WWI memorium match slip to Lord Kitchener 3" £20-30
393 A 19th Century Tunbridge ware box with hinged lid, the lid inlaid flower heads
6" £40-60
394 The make up box for the actor Arthur English - a green painted pine box with
hinged lid, marked Arthur Never a Dull Moment English, containing various items
of makeup etc and the Order of Service for Arthur English's funeral Aldershot 20
April 1995 £50-75
395 A signed coloured photograph of Arthur English bearing inscription To The
Kids of the Prince Regent, Sincerely Arthur English 10 1/2" x 8 1/2" £30-50
396 A black and white portrait photograph of Arthur English in character by
Dennis G Nanion of London 19" x 15" and 2 promotional photographs 28" x 18"
of Arthur English £20-30
397 A Costamonger's wooden hand cart by Slingsby 57" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
398 A gentleman's bowler hat by Meakers 7 1/4 and a do. Homberg £10-20
399 A British steel helmet £15-20
400 3 cans of 16mm film together with 7 cans of baby film £10-20
400a 12 various Days Gone By model cars £10-20
401 A Voigtlander camera £3-5
402 A Match box model car of a 1941 Plymouth Coupe £10-20
403 A 1930's metal orb shaped cigarette box with hinged lid £10-20
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404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425

426
427

428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437

2 bottles of 1964 Chambolle-Musigay £20-30
A woven picture of a "Street Scene 1842" and 1 other "Thames Barges 1870" 3" x
8" £10-20
An oval Continental pierced blue and white enamelled dish 12", a wall mounting
bracket 9", 2 salts and a pepper pot £10-20
A bottle of Boal 1908 Madeira the label marked Joao Pereira D'Oliveira (label
damaged) £10-20
A pair of 19th/20th Century oval gilt plaster frames 10" £20-30
A pair of old suede flying boots £10-20
A Buffet clarinet, boxed £30-50
Arsenal Football Club's Official History 1866 - 1966 2 volumes, together with The
Official Arsenal Supporters Pack The Double Championship 97-98 £10-20
An old circular metal hatbox, a pair of wading gaiters and 2 webbing belts with
holsters £10-20
A leather bound games compendium in the form of a book £10-20
A collection of various buttons £3-5
A Lesney model of a vintage motorcar mounted as a cigarette box and a similar pipe
rest £5-10
An American Wilson leather baseball glove with facsimile Johnnie John
signature £10-20
An 18th/19th Century copper warming pan with turned fruit wood handle £10-20
An Art Deco lozenge shaped easel mirror with barbola mounts 14" £15-20
An impressed metal coffee tin 8" and a black and white portrait photograph of a
Royal Artillery Lieutenant £5-10
A circular wrought iron comport 11" £5-10
A brown fox fur £5-10
3 various 19th Century cotton baby dresses and a nightdress £20-25
A box containing 14 various costume dolls £10-20
A Snow White multi sided puzzle and 2 other multi sided puzzles £10-20
A wooden puppet of Pinocchio, a rubber figure of Pinocchio do. Goofy, a plastic
figure of Mickey Mouse, a wooden puppet of a girl, 3 old teddybears, 6 dolls, a
rubber Stay Pastry figure and a Continental tin plate model car £20-30
A Scalextric Grand Prix racing set GP33 (some damage to box) with 2 cars, together
with a Mighty Metro Scalextrix set, boxed (some damage) £20-30
2 Welsh National Rugby Football caps, 1 dated 1926-27 the other F 1928,
together with a section of Welsh Rugby shirt with Prince of Wales feathers, formerly
the property of The Late W K Campbell £200-300
A Josephine Baker programme for the Prince Edward Theatre and 9 pieces of
sheet music £25-35
A collection of old theatre programmes £5-10
A collection of 1930's and later sheet music £25-35
A Dinatron Nomad portable radio, a Roberts RIC2 portable radio and a Roberts
Rambler radio (3) £10-20
A collection of various Barbie and other dolls £20-30
A large collection of Action Man figures £20-30
An Action Man tank and 8 other Action man vehicles £15-20
An Art Deco painted spelter table lighter in the form of a standing naked lady,
raised on a marble base 12" £300-400
A Pedigree doll with articulated limbs and Palitoy doll (2) £10-20
An embossed brass stick stand containing a fencing foil, a lunging whip, carpet
beater, an umbrella and 3 various walking sticks £20-30
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438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449

450

A cased set of 6 Eastern onyx goblets and a cased set of 4 onyx goblets £10-20
A hexagonal Benares brass tray 22" £10-20
A small Mamod stationery steam engine 5" £15-25
A Victorian Great Western Railway pierced iron signal finial marked GWR 24"
£50-75
A stereoscopic viewer together with 11 slides £40-60
A felt doll in the form of a Jamaican lady with basket of fruit on head 10" £10-20
A Bavarian carved wooden wall mounting match box holder? surmounted by a
figure of a bear £40-60
A silver glass Witches ball 6" £40-60
A red glass Witches ball 7" £50-75
A Synchra-Conpur Russian made camera £20-30
An album containing various postcards some of Naval and Royal Marine dress £4060
An HMS Renound, Australia Cruise, Crossing The Line ticket 1927, signed
Elizabeth, a souvenir programme from Their Royal Highnesses The Duke and
Duchess of York visit to Australia together with a Royal Visit to Western
Australia souvenir book 1954 £30-50
2 riding crops with stag horn handles and a whip £15-20

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER
LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT
FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction
and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids
from the floor and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the
Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale.
All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of
14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).
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EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE
VERY IMPORTANT - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the Cataloguer sees
obvious faults (f), or restoration (r) they may be indicated in the catalogue, but it is
the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every item and to satisfy
themselves as to quality, condition and description.
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the
porters and do not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and
you may be asked to wait if it is very busy.
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
479
480
481
482

A Royal Doulton Flo Bleu vase decorated 2 seated girls within a tree, base
impressed 4335 Royal Doulton 8" £225-275
A Royal Doulton salt glazed Harvest ware jug, base marked K3566 Royal
Doulton 9" £30-50
A Royal Doulton figure - Rhapsody HN2267 (hand f and r) £10-20
A Royal Doulton figure - Fair Maiden HN2211 5" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A Royal Doulton figure - Cherie HN2341 6" £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
A Royal Doulton figure - Debbie HN2385 6" £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
A Royal Doulton figure - The Rag Doll HN2142 5" £25-35 ILLUSTRATED
A Royal Doulton figure - Penny HN2424 5" £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
A small Royal Doulton character jug - Paddy 2" £15-20
A small Royal Doulton character jug - The Poacher 4" £15-20
A small Royal Doulton character jug - Rip Van Winkle D6463 3" £15-20
A Royal Doulton character jug - The Smuggler D6619 4" £15-20
A Royal Doulton character jug - Sarey Gamp base marked Royal Doulton 3" £15-20
A Royal Doulton figure - Top of the Hill HH1833 RD 822821 (lady wearing a blue
and green dress) £60-90
A Royal Doulton character jug - Monty D6202 6" £30-50
A 1930's pottery figure of a standing boy golfer 6" £90-120
A Royal Worcester figure, modelled by E F Doughty - Burman 3068, 5", black
Worcester mark to the base, (hairline crack to base, feet f and r) £10-20
A Lladro figure - Angel Mimico 9" £20-30
A Nao figure - Shoe Shine Boy 10" £15-20
A Nao figure - Minstrel with Mandolin 10" £15-20
A Nao figure - Bonnetted Girl with Birds 9" £15-20
A Nao figure - Lady at Well Head 11" £20-30
A Nao figure - Lady Farmer with Sheaths of Corn 12" £20-30
A Nao figure of 2 ducks 4" and 1 other of a seated duck 4" £10-15
A Nao figure - Lady with Jug Reading a Letter 9" £20-30
4 Lladro bells decorated flowers, yachts and other scenes 3" £10-20
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure group of Bacchus 7" £20-30
A 19th Century Staffordshire flat back figure of a Scots Lass 8" £20-30
A C H Brannam yellow glazed Art Pottery baluster shaped vase decorated a bird
12" £200-250 ILLUSTRATED
A Moorcroft Florianware Macintyre vase/beaker, the base marked Florianware
and with Moorcroft signature RD401753 3 1/2" £350-450 ILLUSTRATED
A Moorcroft Macintyre Florianware jug, the base marked Macintyre
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483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
501
502
503

504
505
506
507
508

509

510

Burslem
RD401753 5
1/2" £275-350 ILLUSTRATED
A Moorcroft Bourgainvillaea pattern vase, converted for use as a table lamp 23"
£400-500 ILLUSTRATED
An Art Deco Czechoslovakian pottery figure group of Pierrot and standing lady 14"
£150-200
A Royal Dux Art Deco figure of a seated girl with goat, the base pink triangular
Royal Dux mark 14" £250-300
A blue glass measuring spoon 4" £3-5
A 19th Century panel cut shot glass, engraved 2 figures boxing, the reverse engraved
BF 1793, the base with 3 dice £20-30
A 19th/20th Century Bohemian pink and clear glass beaker with cut glass base
(some minor chips) 4 1/2" £40-60
A soda glass 4 handled goblet 7" £5-10
A 19th Century cut glass candlestick 7" (crack to sconce) £5-10
A Whitefriars frosted glass tankard 5" £10-20
A circular 20th Century glass bowl, the base marked Aelarrs Aronson 1999, 5"
£10-20
A Victorian oval glass and gilt banded vase on bun feet 5" £5-10
6 various 18th Century wine glasses with cotton twist stems, (3 with chips to the
base) £50-75
An 18th/19th Century "Meissen" floral encrusted cup and saucer (heavily restored)
£30-40
5 miniature Oriental figures £3-5
A cut glass "Deadman's Eye" (instrument used for testing the dead) 1/2" £10-15
A set of 4 19th Century white glazed porcelain name place holders £35-45
A Royal Doulton figure of a standing Chow 2" £20-30
A Royal Doulton figure of a standing bay foal 5" £15-20
A Sylvac figure of a running bay foal 7" £10-20
A Beswick figure of a walking leopard 12" £40-60
A Carlton crested china model of a light house decorated the Arms of Brighton,
1 other light house - Arms of Brighton and a Crested china pillar box - Arms of The
City of London £20-30
A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a standing gentleman 3" (hands
chipped) £3-5
A Staffordshire Toby jug in the form of a Town crier 3" £10-20
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing gentleman with bag, raised on an
octagonal base 4" £10-20
2 Crested china models of artillery shells - Arms of The Southern Division of the
Royal Garrison Artillery and The Arms of Stoke Newington £25-35
A Willow Crested china ambulance - Arms of Canterbury, a Victoria Crested
china coal truck - Arms of Builth and a Milton Crested china fishing boat - Arms of
Port Rusm £20-30
An Arcadian Crested china model of a WWI tank - Arms of Windsor and a
Regency Crested china model tank - Arms of Perth (f and r) £20-30

A Crested china model of a gramophone - Arms of Swansea, a Regency Crested
china model of a bathing machine - Arms of Boscombe, a Crested china model of
a Policeman - Arms of Cork, an Arcadia Crested china model of a yacht with cat Arms of Burford and a Grafton Crested china figure of a reclining boy - Arms of
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511

512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522

523

524
525
526
527

528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539

Brighton £20-30
A Willow Crested china model in the form of The West Gate of the City of
Canterbury - decorated the Arms of The City and See of Canterbury and an
Arcadia Crested china model of Windsor Castle - Arms of Windsor £20-30
A Derby twin handled vase with floral decoration, (heavily f and r) 9" high £100-150
A Dr Wall period Worcester blue and white teapot (heavily f and r) £10-20
A circular Japanese porcelain painted trinket box and cover 2" £10-20
3 Wemyss cylindrical pottery preserve jars decorated plums, the inside of the lids
marked Made in England (1 with crack to body and lid, 1 with chips to lid) £50-75
An Oriental tea cup and saucer, the base with 6 character mark &1 other cup (f) £510
A handsome 19th Century Japanese Imari club shaped vase 12" £200-250
ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain bowl with lobed body 10" £10-20
ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century circular Japanese Imari porcelain bowl with lobed body 8" £1020 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of circular Kutani lidded jars and covers raised on a circular spreading
foot (both f and r) 7" £5-10
A pair of Kutana vases decorated figures and trees 7" £10-20
A 19th Century Continental Majolica table centre piece in the form of 2 quails
beneath an oak arbour, the base with impressed fish mark and 1204, 13" (some
damage and amateur restoration) £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of "Meissen" coffee cans and saucers with green and gilt banding decorated
huntsman with hounds and equestrian scenes, cup with crossed swords mark and
impressed 12 £40-60
An 18th/19th Century Oriental blue and white dish decorated temple life 8" £1020
A Royal Crown Staffordshire figure of a bird on a branch 5" £3-5
A Royal Crown Staffordshire figure of a seated cockatoo designed and
modelled by J T Jones 13" £50-75
A Dresden style coffee can and saucer decorated birds, a Berlin cups and saucer, an
Eastern blue and white porcelain coffee can and saucer with iron replacement
handle and a small ginger jar and cover £30-50
A collection of 13 various fairings £200-300
A pair of Beswick figures of black and white seated Spaniels, the base marked
Beswick 1378 - 6 5" £15-25
A 19th Century Masons octagonal jug, the base with purple Masons Mark and
patented Ironstone 6" £40-60
A collection of 10 various 20th Century miniature cups and saucers £20-30
A circular Malingware dish with floral decoration, base marked 65 OLA (some
damage to base) 5" £5-10
A Poole Pottery figure of a seated faun 4" £20-30
A porcelain figure of a seated bird, 4 1/2" £3-5
A pineapple shaped green blue glass vase 6" £10-20
A 19th Century brown salt jug, decorated bacchanalian figures 9", (the base with
slight chip) £90-120
A rectangular lacquered box containing 4 Kate Greenaway miniature biscuit
porcelain dolls and 2 Oriental porcelain dolls £10-20
A Robinson's 5 piece Golliwog band £30-50
A square Troika ashtray marked Troika Cornwall 7" £60-90
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A Guinness pepper and salt pot in the form of a pint of Guinness 2" £20-30
A Wade vase in the form of a tree trunk with squirrel 4", a circular Wade
ashtray to commemorate the Queen's Coronation 5" and 6 various Wade Whimsies
£15-20
A Swarovski silver crystal candlestick in the form of a flower head 2" and a
circular globe 2" £40-60
A 19th Century circular painted glass dish 6" £10-20
A Rosenthal Bavarian porcelain plate decorated classical ladies 10" £10-20
A 1930's Art Deco Sevres glass circular bowl with floral decoration 8" £30-40
A 19th Century Sampson porcelain bowl with armorial decoration 11" £70-90
A pair of 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plates with lobed borders and
panelled bodies 8 1/2" (1 cracked) £15-25
A blue glazed Sylvac figure of a rabbit, the base marked 1304 9" and 4 various
Sylvac tankards £15-20
Approx 32 items of Crested china £30-50
A Macintyre cup and saucer decorated a gentleman in Khaki, a cup and saucer
decorated a cat and a 3 handled tyg £10-20
Approx 27 items of Crested china and 9 other items of miniature china £20-30
A circular Poole Pottery plate to commemorate the 1953 Coronation 9 1/2",
2 circular Poole Pottery plates 6", a boat shaped dish 16", a shell shaped vase 6"
and a green glazed figure of a sea lion 5" £20-30
11 items of Crested china comprising a vase - Arms of Sandwich, a Roman vase Arms of Hoddesdon, a beaker - Arms of Portsmouth, a model of a Swiss Bell Arms of Wimbledon, a Roman vase - Arms of Swindon, a Cornish Bussa Arms of Warminster, a lobster trap - Arms of Launceston, a circular dish - Arms of
Herne Bay, Jersey fish basket - Arms of City of Edinburgh, Ancient Roman pot
- Arms of Totnes and a 15th Century jug - Arms of Duke of Northumberland £3050
3 Clarice Cliff oval and reeded brown glazed meat plates 14", 12" and 11" together
with a sauce boat (chipped) and a cream jug £20-30
An Isle of Wight Art Glass cylindrical shaped vase 7" and 3 other vases £10-20
Approx 43 items of Crested china £40-60
A 19th Century biscuit porcelain figure Little Red Riding Hood 8" and a
Staffordshire figure The Oyster Seller 8" (f and r) £5-10
Approx 37 items of Crested china £30-50
An Edward VII Coronation mug, a George VI souvenir Coronation
handkerchief and a Queen Elizabeth II Coronation plate £15-20
A Wedgwood blue Jasperware table lighter 3 1/2" £5-10
A George VI Coronation mug presented by the Mayor of Coventry £3-5
Approx. 32 items of Crested china £30-50
A Sylvac figure of a brown glazed dog, base impressed 1378 4", an Edwardian 3
piece Continental pottery egg cruet, a 3 piece blue glass condiment set contained
in a silver plated mount £30-50
A pottery twin handled posy vase marked a Present from Southsea and approx
20 pieces of crested china £15-25
6 various 19th/20th Century porcelain invalid cups £30-50
A collection of 60 various modern miniature thimbles £20-30
A miniature trinket box, the lid decorated a tea service (af), a pair of miniature
green glazed shoes and a miniature basket (f) £10-20
A Denby blue glazed pottery jug in the form of an owl 6" £15-20
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A Noritake porcelain twin handled vase decorated cows amidst landscape with gilt
banding 13" £20-30
A pair of Zsolnay Ismic style pottery jugs 7" £70-90
A Zsolnay pottery jardiniere, base drilled 6" (chip to rim) £30-50
An Art Glass twin handled club shaped vase 6" £5-10
A Noritake twin handled porcelain vase, decorated a landscape 9" £30-50
A green glazed Art Pottery vase the handle in the form of a dragon 13" (slight
crack) £5-10
A pair of Oriental Celadon ground twin handled vases decorated storks by trees 16"
(1 cracked and 1 with bung for lamp) £75-100
A green glazed figure of a seated cat, the base marked Kilkenny Cat series one, a
Walter Smithwick reproduction 8" £5-10
A Denby green and brown glazed club shaped vase 9" £10-20
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing lady with mandolin 10" £5-10
A pair of Sylvac green glazed vases in the form of reeds, the base marked Sylvac
2452 9" £10-20
A treacle glazed Toby jug in the form of Toby Philpot 9" (R to base) £15-25
A Wade Worthington E pottery water jug 5" £10-20
A pair of 20th Century Sevres style porcelain vases with green and gilt decoration
14" £5-10
A blue glazed club shaped Art Pottery vase 8" £5-10
A cylindrical cut glass vase 8" £10-20
A white pottery bar ornament for White Horse Scotch Whiskey 8" £20-30
A pair of octagonal terracotta glazed urns and covers 13" £5-10
A cut glass club shaped decanter and stopper 9" £20-30
A set of 3 graduated 19th Century brown glazed pottery jugs £15-25
A German blue salt glazed ewer 16", a Celadon vase 12 1/2" and a small ewer 6 1/2"
£20-30
An Art Deco French 3 piece pottery tea service comprising teapot, twin handled
sucrier and cream jug £10-20
A Victorian twin handled porcelain invalid feeder and 2 others with floral
decoration £25-35
A Continental pottery 7 piece fish service comprising oval fish plate 21" and 6
crescent shaped salad dishes 6 1/2" (1 f) £10-20
A blue club shaped twin handled vase 8", a green glass pedestal bowl 6" and a boat
shaped glass ornament 9" £5-10
A Poole Pottery circular bowl, base marked X/PRPX 13" £10-20
A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma pottery vase decorated figures 10" £10-20
An Oriental porcelain bowl in the form of a fish 10" £5-10
A pair of Victorian pottery plaques depicting a lady and gentleman 11" £1020
A glass trumpet shaped flower vase 8" £10-15
A plumb glazed Art Pottery jug, the base with signature mark 6" £10-20
A Shelley 7 piece sandwich set with floral decoration comprising rectangular twin
handled bread plate 12" and 6 square tea plates 6", the reverse marked S11766M
£20-30
A Carltonware triangular leaf shaped dish 9" £5-10
An Edwardian circular pottery jardiniere base, blue glazed and gilt banding 6" £510
A Wedgwood 11 piece Tiger Lily pattern coffee set with 6 coffee cans and 5 saucers
£5-10
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A Continental porcelain dish in the form of an ostrich feather, base marked a
Triano Versailles 14" £5-10
A Bossons pottery wall plaque "Abdhul" 8" £5-10
A cranberry glass lustre stand (no lustre) 9" £10-20
A circular cut glass bowl 7 1/2" £20-30
4 various floral pottery invalid feeders £30-50
A 7 piece Bohemian green glass liqueur set comprising decanter and 6 beakers £2030
A purple glass Witches ball 5" £30-50
A Bridgewood coffee service comprising coffee pot, sugar bowl, cream jug, 6 cups
and 6 saucers with green banding and floral decoration £10-20
A pair of circular Irish cut glass sweet meat jars and covers 7" £20-30
5 French white glazed porcelain twin handled double ended sauce pots £30-50
2 green glazed dogs of fo, 3 and 6", together with an urn and cover £5-10

A 15 piece Royal Albert Braemar pattern coffee service comprising coffee
pot (chip to rim), sugar bowl (f and r), cream jug, 6 cups and 6 saucers, together with
a miniature Oriental vase 4" £10-20
A 1960's rectangular Art Glass tray decorated a semi-naked girl, signed Cesart 16"
£20-30
A German, 7 piece Thomas porcelain lemonade/cider set comprising jug and 6
beakers decorated vintage cyclists £15-20
A 19th Century Continental terracotta wall plaque in the form of an elderly lady
looking a through shuttered window 14" (f and r) £10-20
A pair of rectangular plaster plaques decorated court scenes 10" x 7" £10-20
A childs 1930's 13 piece tea service comprising teapot, cream jug, 6 saucers and 5
cups £15-25
2 Cauldon blue and white pottery meat plates 19 1/2" and 17" £10-20
A 19th Century green and gilt banded dessert service comprising 4 oval dishes 11",
a rectangular dish 11" (crack to base), 4 9" comports, 2 pedestal jars and covers 7"
(cracked), 16 plates 9" (some rubbing to gilding), 2 plates 7" (1 f and r) £5-10
An orange glass Carnival glass bowl 11" £15-20
An Alfred Meakin Marlborough pattern soup tureen and cover complete with ladle
£10-20
A brown and clear glass dressing table set and a pottery dressing table set (2) £15-25
An Art Nouveau brown and green glazed pottery comport 11" £20-30
A 19th Century Majollica style pottery ewer 16" £10-20
A collection of Sidney Hardwick china including 5 meat plates 12", a soup tureen
and lid, a casserole dish and lid, a teapot and a butter dish and cover £5-10
A blue glazed Poole Pottery 12 piece tea service comprising 4 bowls 6", 4 cups
and 4 saucers £5-10
A pottery chamber pot decorated roses £5-10
A Royal Doulton Grantham patterned circular dish 15" £5-10
A poppy pattern jug and bowl set (bowl chipped) £5-10
A Victorian blue and white oval soup tureen, the base impressed Worcester and with
blue Royal Worcester mark £40-60
A 1930's Falconware pottery jug decorated a country cottage 7", a blue and white
striped jug, a Wedgwood Mrs Tiggywinkle money box etc £15-25
A Drostdy ware water jug for Tusker Beer, an Edwardian twin handled pottery
vase 13" and a stoneware hotwater bottle £10-20
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A 7 piece egg shell porcelain tea service £10-20
A Kutani style porcelain vase 7" and a collection of various decorative ceramics
£3-5
A green and yellow glazed Worcester jardiniere (heavily cracked) 9" and a collection
of decorative china £10-20
A Victorian pottery jug, a collection of blue and white collector's plates and a part tea
service £10-20
2 Derby style vegetable tureens, a pair of 2 pressed glass comports, an egg
shell coffee service, a Torquay ware hotwater jug and teapot and a small
collection of decorative ceramics £20-30
A 27 piece Wedgwood Tiger Lily pattern dinner service comprising 10" oval
vegetable tureen and cover, 15" meat plate, 12" meat plate, 6 dinner plates 10", 2
breakfast plates 9", 4 side plates 7", 6 soup saucers, 5 soup bowls, sauce boat and
matching lid and a Ridgeways red and white polka dot meat plate 11" £15-20
3 Portmeirion pottery egg stores in the form of seated hens and 5 others (8) £2030
A Flo Bleu and gilt banded pottery jardiniere and stand 40" £180-220
A reproduction porcelain twin handled table lamp with gilt metal mounts 17" £5-10
An Edwardian 3 piece pottery clock garniture with 8 day timepiece with paper
dial and Arabic numerals the case decorated shepherds driving sheep and 2
matching twin handled pottery vases (1 f and r) £20-30
A collection of 7 19th Century pottery invalid feeding cups (1 af) £30-50
A pair of Crested china candlesticks decorated The Arms of Yarmouth together
with a collection of Crested china £20-30
A stoneware jug 8", 4 porcelain ribbon ware plates with floral decoration 8 1/2",
a blue end of day glass vase and other decorative items etc £10-20
5 blue and white oval dessert bowls with gilt banding and 2 matching sauce
tureens, a Corona ware comport, a glass comport, a 3 piece leaf shaped
pottery dressing table set, a decanter, a jug and a figure of a leopard £5-10
John Dunn, an Art Pottery charger 21", a similar bowl 17 1/2", a Portuguese pottery
bowl with scalloped border 14" and an Art Pottery ginger jar and cover 9" £20-30
An Art Pottery moon shaped vase the base indistinctly signed 8", an Art Pottery
ewer 10", 2 other items of Art Pottery, an Oriental blue and white pot 2" and a
Sylvac boat shaped vase 9" £10-20
A 23 piece Wedgwood blue Queensware dinner service comprising 5 10"
dinner plates, 6 8" side plates, 6 6 1/2" tea plates, 6 soup saucers, 5 twin handled
soup bowls £20-30
A Continental blue glazed porcelain oil lamp of ovoid form with gilt metal mounts
19" £30-50
A 61 piece Denby dinner service with blue ears of corn design comprising 2
rectangular platters 13 1/2", 10 circular dinner plates 8", 6 pudding bowls 8 1/2", 2
saucepans 8" and 7", butter dish and cover 8", 2 3 piece condiment sets 1 raised on a
wooden stand, a crescent shaped salad dish 9", 3 jugs 4", hotwater jug 7", a vase
4", 2 sugar bowls 2", an open butter dish on stand 5", a cream jug 3", 12 cups and 12
saucers £75-100
A cut glass celery vase 9", a pottery biscuit barrel, a silver plated 3 light
candelabrum with green part dressing table service, a Dartmouth black glazed
gurgling fish jug, a white glazed oyster dish and a collection of decorative
ceramics, various lamps and glassware etc £30-50
9 white glazed Minton tiles with turquoise and pink flowers together with 26
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various Victorian tiles £40-60
A set of 3 graduated green leaf shaped dishes, an Oriental Art Pottery bucket, 2
blanc de chine figures of standing Geisha girls, a part Salisbury tea service, a blue
and white Willow patterned sandwich and various decorative ceramics £20-40
A 43 piece Oriental egg shell porcelain tea service comprising teapot, twin
handled sugar bowl, cream jug, slop bowl, 2 tea plates 8", 12 tea plates 7", 11 cups
and 11 saucers together with a 21 piece Crown Regent bone china tea service
comprising bread plate 9", 6 tea plates 6 1/2", cream jug and sugar bowl, 6 cups
and 6 saucers £15-25
A Doulton stoneware jug of waisted form 7" (f), a club shaped terracotta vase 11",
an Oriental egg shell porcelain tea service and a 1930's tea service £5-10
A 16 piece Moorcroft blue glazed pattern tea/dinner service comprising 2
circular plates 9 1/2", 3 tea plates 7" (some rubbing to side), 3 saucers (rubbing to
side), 5 cups, cream jug 3" (cracked), circular preserve jar and cover and a
hotwater jug, base impressed Moorcroft Made in England £20-30
A wire basket containing various tiles £10-20
A 42 piece Royal Doulton Coppice pattern dinner service comprising 2
tureens and covers 10", an oval meat plate 13", 8 dinner plates 10 1/2", 6 side plates
8 1/2", 12 tea plates 6 1/2", small teapot 4", cream jug 3", circular sauce boat and
stand, 3 cups and 6 saucers, (some wear) £50-75
A modern 49 piece Poole Pottery, Vineyard pattern dinner service comprising
8 dinner plates 10", 7 side plates 7 1/2", 3 bowls 8 1/2", 3 oval gratin dishes 9", a
rectangular dish 10", 2 rectangular jars and covers 5", 3 egg cups, 5 pudding bowls
6", 8 cups, 7 saucers, sugar bowl and together with 6 matching serviettes £40-60
A Denby 43 piece dinner service comprising twin handled tureen and cover 7", 8
dinner plates 10", 8 side plates 6 1/2", teapot, hotwater jug, cream jug and sugar
bowl, sauce boat, 8 bowls, 7 cups, 5 saucers and 1 other saucer £30-50
A Beswick figure of a Jay, the base marked 2417 5" £15-25
A 20th Century circular Delft bowl by Boch decorated River Scene with Cottage,
Barge and Windmill £20-30

It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain whether
their bids have been successful. Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after this
time will be subject to a Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or
part thereof.
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER
LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT
FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction
and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids
from the floor and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the
Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.
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OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work
is in our opinion by that artist.
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in
the manner of that artist.
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A Victorian oil painting on board, "Young Girl Picking Holly" monogrammed CT
5" x 4 1/2" £20-30
An 18th/19th Century miniature "Tavern Scene" after David Tenier 2" x 2" £150200
After Le Twaits, a 19th Century coloured print of a native lady 7" x 5" and an 18th
Century coloured print 6" x 4" £3-5
2 19th Century coloured prints "The Honourable Charles William Lambton" and "The
Mountain Daisy" 33" oval £20-30
An 18th Century watercolour drawing "Standing Bonnetted Lady by a Stile" 4" x 3"
£40-60
A folio of various prints £3-5
4 19th Century coloured prints of 18th Century Naval and Military Uniform
"British Naval Officer's Dress, British Soldier's Dress, British Sailor's Dress
and French Sailor's Dress" 11 1/1" x 6 1/2" £30-50
A reproduction coloured print "Fire of London" 12" x 10" and various other prints,
etchings etc £3-5
W Batt, watercolour "Toll Road with Archway, Buildings and Seated Sheep", the
base marked At Hanham Nr Bristol 9" x 12" £140-180
A pencil drawing "Wooded Scene" 11" x 15" indistinctly signed £10-20
Abraham Hulk Jnr., watercolour drawing "Fishing Boat in Heavy Seas" 7" x 10" £2040
A. Ian Fleming, watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene with Lake" 10 1/2" x 10"
signed and dated 1953 £50-75
Watercolour drawing "Pierrot" indistinctly signed and dated 81 11" x 8" £5-10
A 19th Century watercolour "Street Scene with Cathedral in Distance"
monogrammed JW 6" x 8" £30-50
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Lake With Fishing Boat and Mountains" 8"
x 11" £10-20
After William Russell Flint, a coloured print "The Dubious Bernini" 7" x 10"
£20-30
A 19th Century oil on canvas "Farm Cottage" 9" x 11" (some paint loss) £10-20
A 19th Century oleograph "The School Room" 11" x 14 1/2" (some damage)
contained in a gilt frame £3-5
After H Alexander, a pair of coloured prints "Surrey Cottage and Cottage Near Ewell"
13" x 7" £15-25
After Rex Whistler, a coloured mural print "Anglesey" 5" x 23" £10-20
Eric Tansley, oil on canvas "Flamenco Dancers" 13" x 17" £30-50
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Street Scene - Schmiede Strasse, Hanover"
with Leibritz's House" 13" x 18" £50-75
Thomas Moule, coloured map of Cumberland, reverse marked from Barclay's
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Directory 1852 10" x 7" contained in a Hogarth frame (tight to the margin) £10-20
6 early woodcuts from Munster 2" x 2" £40-60
Thomas Moulton, oil painting on board "The Royal Escape" 10" x 13" £20-30
A limited edition coloured print "The Salmon 76lbs 4 ozs Caught in the Dee 1857"
10" x 13" £20-30
A Cruickshank coloured print "A New Court of Queen's Bench" 6" x 15 1/2" £10-20
Fred. James Knowles, watercolour drawing "River Scene with Trees and Hills in
Distance" 13" x 10" £200-250
S A Warren, watercolour drawing head and shoulders portrait "Pair of King
Charles Spaniels" 7" x 10" £90-120
Padwick, oil on board "Autumn in Petworth Woods" label to reverse 13" x 19"
£80-120
After W Heath, coloured print "The British Royal Horse Artillery Marching Orders"
9" x 14" £10-20
S G Dick, watercolour drawing "River Scene" 9" x 12" £20-30
C A Liby, watercolour "Lake with Two Yachts" 7" x 10" £10-20
A Victorian Continental fashion plate (some foxing) 9" x 6 1/2" £5-10
M J Austin, a set of 3 watercolours "Somerleyton Bridge, Ludham Bridge and
St Olaves Bridge" 3 1/2" x 5" £30-50
Moody, watercolour "Lane with Country House" 12" x 16" £10-20
19th Century Watercolour "Street Scene with Figures" monogrammed JWW
11" x 6" £30-50
Innott, watercolour "Continental Village Scene" 11" x 15" £10-20
After Jean Cazzau, a Continental coloured print "Seated Boy with Model Railway"
21" x 18" £20-30
B Lock, 20th Century Continental oil painting on canvas "Shore Scene at Dusk with
Fishing Boats" 15" x 19" £15-25
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Aylesford, Taken From the Bridge" 14" x
20" £50-75
Watercolour drawing "Highland Scene with Cattle Watering" 14" x 21" £150-200
Continental oil on canvas "Mountain Scene with Track" 20" x 29" indistinctly
signed £30-50
20th Century Continental oil on canvas, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 14" x 23"
£30-50
A coloured photograph "Grey Steeple Chaser with Jockey Up" 15" x 19" £5-10
K Gastarini, Continental oil on board, "Impressionist Street Scene with Figures"
19" x 24" £30-50
Diaz, impressionist watercolour drawing "Puerto Rican Street Scene with
Buildings and Arch" 19" x 13" £50-75
A. Ian Fleming, watercolour "Moorland Scene" signed and dated 1954 7 1/2" x 9 1/2"
£50-75
After Walter, a coloured print "Barge in Heavy Sea" 9" x 13" £15-25
J H Lubos, an etching "Continental City" 9" x 11" £5-10
Maurice Wilks, a coloured print "Lake Scene with Mountain in Distance" 19" x 23"
£10-20
Sydney L Moss, oil on board "Continental Mountain Village" marked to the
reverse Civiglia Sydney Moss, 19" x 24" (some light damage to the front) £50-75
ILLUSTRATED
E Tyner, watercolour drawing "River Scene" 10" x 14" £5-10
P Smithers, oil on board "Eastern Scene with Mosques, Water Carriers etc" 7" x
11" £10-20
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Persian School?, oil on ivory panel "Standing Musician" 7" x 4" £30-50
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French School, impressionist oil on canvas "Parisian Street Scene with Figure" 20" x
16" £20-30
David Shepherd, a coloured print "Hippos Watering" signed in the margin and side,
6 1/2" x 10" £30-50
Impressionist watercolour "Downland Landscape", indistinctly signed 7" x 12"
£10-20
Paul Redmayne, watercolour drawing "Moorland Scene with River, Bridge and
Mountains in Distance" 10" x 14" £10-20
Campbell, watercolour "River Scene with Bridge and Figure" 8" x 12" signed and
dated '53 £5-10
A. Ian Fleming, watercolour drawing "Moorland Scene" signed and dated 1954? 10"
x 14" £50-75
A pair of Bartolozzi style prints "Seated Lady and Gentleman" 8" circular £5-10
C A Liby, watercolour "Boat House" 8" x 11" £10-20
C T Yeats, watercolour "Continental Street Scene with Church in Distance" 14" x 11"
£100-150
R Simm, oil on copper panel "Rural Scene with Lane, Thatched Cottage and Figure"
7" x 10" £50-100
A humerous 19th Century German medical diagram 8" x 5" £5-10
A Hulk watercolour "Sea Scape - Littlehampton" marked to the reverse (some
foxing) 8" x 10 1/2" £50-75
A Hulk watercolour "Felpham" 8" x 10 1/2" £50-75
A Hulk watercolour "Bognor" 8" x 10 1/2" £50-75
A pair of Oriental prints on silk "Birds Amidst Branches" 13" x 10" £10-20
After Barter, a coloured print "All Blacks V England Crystal Palace December 2
1905" 15" x 25" £20-30
Janice Thompson, oil on canvas study of a cat "Gemini" 19" x 15" £50-75
A 1930's Watercolour and gouache study "House in Lane, Fields in the Distance" 10"
x 14" £3-5
J Archer, 19th Century coloured map of Sussex 7" x 9" £10-20
A 19th Century oil on board "Seated Lady by a Tree with Dog" 9" x 5 1/2" £5-10
Ernest Barker, a black and white photograph "Frost Feathered" the reverse with 4
art exhibition labels Chester 1955, City of London Geographical & Photography
Society, Windlesham Camera Club and The Royal Photographic Society 11" x
14" £20-30
Padwick, oil on canvas "River Scene with Trees" 24" x 36" (some paint loss),
unframed £20-30
An oil painting on canvas "Island of San Bernado Cartagena Colombia" 6" x 8"
£10-20
An etching after Rembrandt "Figure by a Stylised Tree with Lion" 6" x 4" £2030
A 19th Century coloured print "Reclining Lady with Cherub" 4" x 6" £20-30
A pair of Eastern watercolours on silk, birds amidst branches 8" x 11" £5-10
L E Blockwell (monogrammed), 20th Century watercolour drawing "Crouching
Native Girl" £5-10
Oil on canvas "Alpine Scene" 19" x 25" and an oil on board "Harbour Scene
with Fishing Boats" 16" x 20" (unframed) £20-30
Fitg, a pair of modern art oil paintings on canvas "Naked Female Backs" 11" x 9 1/2"
£20-30
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826
827
828

829
830
831

A pair of 19th Century oil paintings on card "Sailing Boats" 9" x 5" £10-20
An 18th/19th Century gouache head and shoulders portrait of a lady 21" oval £225275
A humerous Victorian coloured print "Interior Scene - The Leaking Roof" 10" x
8" £5-10
John Coitrell, watercolour "Middle Eastern Scene with Building and Tree" 12" x 14"
£10-20
A L Baldry, watercolour drawing, impressionist scene "River with Buildings in
Distance" 7" x 12" £5-10
I M, watercolour "River with Bridge, Building with Balcony" 11" x 15" £3-5
An 18th Century coloured print "Rural Scene, Hunt at Rest" 13" x 18" £5-10
Jacquien, pencil drawing "Seated Girl" signed and dated 1941 17" x 14" £15-20
Shelley, watercolour "Study of a Stylised Dragon" 15" x 19" £20-30
Robert Kent Thomas, pencil drawing "Bayeux Cathedral, Interior Scene" 10" x 8"
£40-60
Leslie Wilcox, limited edition coloured print "Spithead Review 1977" 17" x 26" £35
Shelley, a pair of watercolour drawings "Eastern Eagle" 13" x 14" £10-20
4 monochrome prints after Honore' Daumier "Plead Not Guilty, This Saintly
Woman, So Goes His Story and A Respected Citizen" 11" x 8" £5-10
A 19th/20th Century French coloured fashion plate 11" x 8", an Eastern print on silk
10" x 9", a pair of monochrome prints 6" x 8", a modern pair of still life oils on
board "Flowers" 4" x 7" and a print of a Mosque £10-20
19th Century coloured print "Soldier Boy" 23" x 17" £20-30
19th Century oil on canvas "Reclining Cat and Kittens" 13" x 21" £50-75
H. v.d Zee, oil painting on canvas "Shore Scene with Fishing Boats and Figures"
(slight hole to centre and some slight paint loss) signed and dated 14" x 21" £200300 ILLUSTRATED
Oil painting on board "Country Scene with Castle and Cottage" the reverse marked
Shipton George-Dorset 13" x 17" £20-30
H Leffing, oil on board "Rural Scene" 10" x 13" £50-75
Susan Bridge, oil on board "Harvest Scene at Dusk" 5" x 8" £5-10

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
PLEASE NOTE - ANY ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN
PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE, IT DOES NOT MEAN THEY ARE SOLD
OR RESERVED
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
836
837
838
839
840

A silver plated twin handled tea tray with cast borders and armorial decoration
19" £5-10
A silver plated twin handled coffee percolator complete with burner £10-20
A pair of South African silver plated candlesticks 7" £10-20
An oval silver plated egg boiler (burner missing) £10-20
A circular silver dish with pierced border, raised on a circular spreading foot,
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Birmingham 1911, 15 ozs £150-200
A pierced silver plated 4 piece egg cruet £20-30
A pair of silver trumpet shaped vases raised on circular spreading feet, Birmingham
1912 8" (some dents) £30-40
A Victorian pinched glass decanter with silver collar, London 1894 (decanter
cracked) £5-10
A pierced Britannia metal pierced soda siphon holder 6" £20-30
A Victorian Britannia metal teapot £10-20
A circular silver pedestal bowl, Birmingham 1937 10 ozs £100-150
A circular planished silver plated entree dish and cover 11" £20-30
A lady's 1930's rectangular tortoiseshell necessaire fitted 2 rouge pots, manicure
implements etc, 3" £25-35
A Georgian style silver sugar sifter, Birmingham 1932 £30-50
A circular silver dish 5", 4 ozs (marks rubbed) £10-20
A pair of silver plated candlesticks 10 1/2" £10-20
A circular silver sugar sifter Birmingham 1938 (marks rubbed) £20-30
A circular pierced silver plated twin handled soda siphon holder £10-20
A circular silver plated cocktail shaker £10-20
An embossed oval Eastern white metal dish raised on 3 bun feet, base marked 800 22
ozs £75-125
A modern moulded glass claret jug with silver plated lid and 1 other £5-10
A 19th Century silver plated 3 bottle decanter frame with gadrooned border
£20-30
An Eastern lacquered box containing approx 44 oval mother of pearl engraved
game counters £30-50
An Eastern lacquered box containing approx. 36 circular mother of pearl engraved
game counters £20-30
A box containing approx. 22 rectangular mother of pearl engraved game
counters £10-20
A trinket box formed from an Abalone shell £10-20
A lady's Continental silver compact with engine turned decoration depicting
flowers, marked HJ 930.9 £20-30
A circular silver pin tray, Birmingham 1973 and 1 other silver pin tray London
1977 with Silver Jubilee hallmark 3 1/2" £30-50
A circular pierced silver pedestal bowl, Sheffield 1956 4 ozs £40-50
An Edwardian circular silver pedestal bowl, Chester 1909, 3 ozs £40-60
A gilt metal necessaire of oval form 2" and a collection of costume jewellery
£10-20
2 19th Century polished steel folding pocket corkscrews £10-20
A small silver compact with engine turned decoration 2" Birmingham 1930 £1520
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1906, 2
ozs £15-20
A curious wooden book mark the handle in the form of 4 humerous masks 14
1/2" £10-20
A 9ct gold low gear 25 mile cycling medal £10-20
A miniature Continental silver perfume bottle funnel 1 1/2" £5-10
2 steel corkscrews £15-20
A silver plated easel photograph frame 6" £5-10
A Georgian style silver sauce boat with C scroll handle Birmingham 1925, 2
ozs £20-30
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A 19th Century Continental silver snuff box with hinged lid and Niello decoration 3"
(split to back) £10-20
A 19th Century polished and sprung steel corkscrew 6" overall £5-10
A WWI Princess Mary gift tin £15-20
A circular butterfly picture in the form of a Crinoline lady and gentleman 6"
contained in a Sterling mount and a rectangular ditto of a Landscape 2" £30-50
A silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1928, 2 ozs £10-20
An ivory paper knife decorated a bridge of elephants 7" and a carved ivory
crocodile 10" £5-10
4 polished steel knife rests, a paper knife with silver handle and a silver button hook
the handle in the form of a standing bear £10-20
A pierced ivory fan 10" £30-40
A silver cigarette box with hinged lid, London 1924 4 1/2" £20-30
4 Victorian silver fiddle and thread pattern teaspoons, London 1866, 5 ozs £30-50
A set of 4 Victorian silver fiddle and thread pattern dessert spoons, London
1856, 8 ozs £40-60
A Continental hardwood walking stick with embossed silver handle £50-70
A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1923, cased £10-20
An Edwardian embossed silver scent bottle holder with swag decoration,
Birmingham 1906 £40-60
A French cork puller "Le Paratique" £3-5
An amber scent bottle decorated with silver and turquoise together with an
unusual matching scent bottle with jewelled decoration 5" £300-350
A 19th Century steel corkscrew with oval handle 5" overall £10-20
An Eastern horn stick with embossed silver handle £30-50
4 1977 silver Jubilee crowns and a silver proof crown to commemorate
wedding of Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer and a Queen Mother 80th
birthday silver crown £10-20
A Louis Vuitton purse complete with original cardboard packaging and
cotton cover together with a matching wallet £20-30
An Eastern bamboo and paper fan £10-20
A walking stick with carved horn handle in the form of a head set hardstone eyes (1
missing) £40-60
A gentleman's ebony walking stick with silver band £30-50
A walking stick, the handle in the form of a dogs head £20-30
A walking stick, the handle in the form of a goats horn and foot marked Fins Haunts
£20-30
A walking stick with silver band and stag horn handle £15-25
A specimen wood walking stick £20-30
3 various walking sticks £10-20
A silver plated easel photograph frame 10" x 7" £3-5
A 3 piece oval embossed Britannia metal tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar
bowl and cream jug by Walker & Hall £15-20
A pair British War Medal and Victory medal to 29003 Saffa W Ramsey Royal
Engineers £20-30
A 1914-15 Star to 14277 Pte. W H Craddock of The Wiltshire Regt. together with
a military medal to P1614 Corporal W H Hunter Rifle Brigade and do. to 126436
Pte. F G McCornmack Labour Corps (3) £20-30
A Hampshire Regt. cap badge, a Royal Armoured Corps cap badge, a Lancashire
Fusiliers cap badge (f) and 2 crowns £5-10
7 silver plated trumpet shaped goblets £10-20
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An oval engraved Britannia metal 3 piece coffee service with coffee pot, twin
handled sugar bowl and cream jug £20-30
A plain silver easel photograph frame Birmingham 1912 6" £20-30
A South African silver plated twin handled dish raised on scrolled supports 16" £1020
An open faced silver pocket watch "The Ludgate" by James W Benson, contained
in an open faced case together with a fret work watch chain £30-50
A handsome Edwardian 4 piece silver, plated tea/coffee service of oval engraved
form comprising coffee pot, twin handled sugar bowl, cream jug and teapot £30-50
ILLUSTRATED
A pair of oval shaped silver plated entree dishes and covers £10-20
A Georgian style oval silver plated tea service comprising teapot, twin handled sugar
bowl and cream jug £20-30
8 various silver plated napkin rings £5-10
A small collection of costume jewellery £10-20
A circular silver plated salver with ribbon border and engraved decoration, raised
on 3 scrolled feet 12" £10-20
An oval engraved Britannia metal hotwater jug by Walker & Hall £5-10
A silver plated pint tankard by Elkington and 1 other £5-10
A pair of oval silver plated entree dishes and covers £10-20
A large and impressive WMF pierced silver plated table centre piece, raised on a
circular spreading foot, base marked WMF OX100, 13" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A collection of costume jewellery £30-50
A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks £5-10
A set of 6 Eastern long stemmed cocktail spoons, cased £5-10
A pair of silver plated fish servers £10-20
A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks £5-10
A pair of silver plated fish servers £10-20
A set of 12 silver plated teaspoons complete with tongs £10-20
A small collection of silver plated flatware, cased, a circular silver plated dish
and a small collection of silver coins £10-20
A quantity of various silver plated flatware, knife rests etc £5-10
A pair of silver plated fish servers £15-20
A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks £10-20
A case containing a collection of Masonic regalia £20-30
An 18ct gold dress ring set sapphires £20-30
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a large square cut diamonds, supported
by 2 circular cut diamonds (approx 1.50ct) £550-650
An 18ct gold dress ring set a large oval ruby surrounded by 22 diamonds £450-550
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 6 sapphires and 2 diamonds £70-90
An 18ct gold crossover dress ring set 3 diamonds £100-150
A 9ct gold signet ring set quartz £10-20
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 5 diamonds £30-40
A 19th Century quizzing glass contained in a gilt metal mount £5-10
A gilt metal bar brooch and 1 other (1f) £5-10
A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval bloodstone £20-30
A Russian style pierced silver crown pendant £30-50
A Victorian oval cut crystal pendant, monogrammed MC contained in a gilt
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mount £20-30
A 9ct gold bar brooch set an oval cut opal £15-20
A green hardstone pendant in the form of a seated Buddha together with a 15ct
gold buckle set demi-pearls £30-50
A 9ct gold photo locket £20-30
A modern 18ct gold dress ring set a sapphire supported by baguette cut
diamonds £250-300
A modern 9ct gold diamond set cluster ring £30-50
A gentleman's modern 9ct gold rectangular signet ring set a small diamond £20-30
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut red stone supported by diamonds £30-50
A 9ct gold half eternity ring set 8 small diamonds £30-50
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a green stone and 2 small diamonds £20-30
A 9ct gold dress ring set black hardstones £20-30
A lady's gold dress ring set 5 diamonds £150-200
A lady's gold dress ring set rubies and sapphires £30-50
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set 3 oval cut emeralds supported by diamonds £30-50
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a single diamond £50-75
A lady's gold dress ring set an oval ruby to the centre and 2 rubies to the
shoulders, surrounded by numerous diamonds £40-60
A lady's gold dress/engagement ring set 3 diamonds £50-75
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set 3 oval sapphires supported by diamonds £40-60
A lady's 18ct square diamond cluster dress ring £200-250
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a shell carved cameo portrait of a lady £20-30
An Edwardian gold star shaped brooch set 5 diamonds to the centre £70-90
An oval sapphire pendant surmounted by 3 small diamonds, hung on a fine gold chain
£40-60
An Art Deco 15ct gold bar brooch set a square cut blue stone supported by 2
pearls £30-50
An 18ct gold bracelet £200-250
A gilt ring and 1 other £3-5
A pair of oval 9ct gold cufflinks £20-30
An 18ct 2 colour gold wedding band & an 18ct gold dress ring (missing a stone)
£30-50
A lady's gold dress ring set 5 old cut diamonds £200-300
A gold dress ring set a shell carved cameo and a Continental gold scroll shaped
dress ring set "diamonds" £40-60
A marquise shaped gold dress ring set demi-pearls £30-50
An 18ct gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond £75-125
A lady's small 18ct gold eternity ring set sapphires and diamonds £100-150
A shell carved cameo brooch decorated a lady with goat contained in a gilt
metal mount 2" £20-30
A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms £60-80
A handsome 19th Century oval shell carved cameo portrait brooch in the form
of Madonna and child contained within a gilt metal mount 2 1/2" £70-100
An oval engraved gilt metal perfume flask marked souvenir 2" £20-30
A stick pin set a diamond together with a 19th Century gilt metal pierced diamond
shaped brooch set a yellow stone £30-50
A fob watch contained in an 18ct gold case hung on a fine chain together with a gilt
metal seal and a key £40-60
3 various silver chains £20-30
A lady's Rolex Precision wristwatch the movement signed Rolex Precision 17
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rubies, contained in a 9ct gold case, case marked 179041 £100-150
A gold shield shaped stick pin £5-10
An open faced pocket watch contained in a gold plated case £10-20
A lady's Longines wristwatch, movement signed Longines, 17 jewels, Swiss
contained in an 18ct gold case £30-50
A suite of lady's 1920's costume jewellery comprising a diamonte and green
stone bracelet and matching necklace £30-50
A Continental miniature silver flask, do. pendant in the form of a spoon and 1 other
ivory and "silver" pendant £40-60
A gentleman's Omega Constellation quartz wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case
complete with a 9ct gold integral bracelet £375-450
A string of simulated pearls and a small collection of old wrist watches £10-20
3 old fans, a cribbage and domino set and a small collection of table flatware £5-10
A cut glass dressing table jar with silver plated lid 3", do. pin jar and 2 dressing items
£10-20
A 3 piece silver plated tea service of oval form and demi-reeded decoration £10-20
A collection of costume jewellery £15-25
A silver plated hot milk jug of octagonal form by Mappin & Webb, a silver
plated circular dish, various goblets and other items of silver plate etc £20-30
2 strings of carved ivory beads £10-20
2 horn bangles in the form of serpents & a 1930's advertising fan marked Fellows
£5-10
A hotelware silver plated 4 piece tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug, cream
jug and sugar bowl £10-20
A Nazi German aluminium badge, the reverse marked Amtlich Genehmigt, 1
other in the form of an eagle and a plastic do. marked Dangzig.Krantor £20-30
An octagonal Royal Toffee tin to commemorate the Coronation of Edward III and a
collection of various badges and Coronation medals etc £10-20
A collection of old wrist watches etc £10-20
A Poppell table lighter in the form of a red barrel, boxed £15-25
A George V 1921 shilling and various Elizabeth II shillings £5-10
A collection of costume jewellery £30-50
A silver plated 3 piece dressing table set with hair brush, comb hand mirror and a
talcolm powder bottle with silver collar £20-30
A circular silver plated teapot £5-10
A pierced boat shaped silver plated jar, a silver plated sifter spoon, do. double
ended marrow scoop and a small collection of plated items £10-20
An Art Deco bevelled glass photograph frame £15-25
A silver fiddle pattern pudding spoon and 6 silver apostle spoons 4 ozs £15-20
An Ironage style clip £20-30
A 19th Century carved ivory figure of a standing lady 5" £30-50
A Russian gilt metal bronze to commemorate a 50th Wedding Anniversary £5-10
A silver match box with hinged lid, Birmingham 1914 2" £20-30
A silver curb link watch chain 13", a silver locket and a silver match case in the
form of an envelope £40-60
A gilt metal open faced pocket watch contained in a 19th Century wooden travelling
box 2" £10-20
A 1920's Continental silver and enamelled bracelet together with a brooch and
polished stone and a silver brooch set a cairngorm £20-30
A string of 1920's hardstone beads together with a string of simulated pearls £30-
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50
A paper knife with 3 1/2" blade, stag horn handle and leather scabbard £5-10
A 1920's simulated tortoiseshell hairbrush with matching clothes brush, cologne
bottle and steel mirror contained in a travelling case £10-15
A 5 piece silver and tortoiseshell backed dressing table set comprising pair of
hair brushes, pair of clothes brushes and hand mirror, London 1919, cased £40-60
A collection of various silver plated items £15-25
A silver plated twin light candelabrum, various items of plate and 4 prints in gilt
frames £10-20
A pair of His and Hers Quartz wristwatches £20-30
A collection of various "jet" jewellery £40-60
A Victorian engraved Britannia metal tea kettle £20-30
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire surrounded by 10
diamonds approx 1.40/1.90ct £900-1100
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut ruby supported by 4
baguette cut diamonds and surrounded by 10 other diamonds £300-350
A lady's white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut emerald, the shoulders set 4
baguette cut diamonds and surrounded by 12 diamonds approx. 0.55/1.70ct £9001100
A white gold Art Deco style dress ring set a large circular diamond supported
by numerous diamonds approx. 0.65ct £400-450

1035 A lady's attractive 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut Tanzanite
surrounded by 8 diamonds approx. 1.25/1.70ct £1000-1500
1036 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a square cut aquamarine surrounded by
numerous diamonds £375-425
1037 A lady's yellow gold dress ring set an oval square sapphire supported by 2
baguette cut diamonds and 10 other diamonds £450-500
1038 A pair of gold amethyst drop earrings surmounted by demi-pearls £160-220
1039 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a square cut sapphire supported by 2
baguette cut sapphires and surrounded by numerous diamonds £325-375
1040 A lady's handsome 18ct white gold engagement ring set 3 diamonds approx.
1.50ct £1150-1300 ILLUSTRATED
1041 A 19th Century D shaped twin compartment tortoiseshell tea caddy with hinged
lid (hinge f) 7" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
1042 An oval engraved silver plated twin handled tea tray 26" £20-30
1043 A 9ct gold pendant in the form of a butterfly set 2 white stones together with
a 14ct gold clip set demi-pearls £20-30
1044 A pierced gold dress ring with Grecian Key decoration £10-20
1045 An engraved Britannia metal hotwater jug £5-10
End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding
The next Auction will be a General Household Sale on
Wednesday 20 June 2007
The next Antique and Collector's Auction will be on
Wednesday 4 July 2007
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